
KINGSLEY AREA 
SCHOOLS

Joshua T. Rothwell, Superintendent
402 Fenton Street

Kingsley, MI 49649
231.263.5261

Posting: 

July 15, 2024

Application Deadline: 

August 2, 2024 or Until Filled
Kingsley Area Schools reserves the right to change the

 timeline to ensure the best qualified candidate.

SECONDARY ENGLISH TEACHER
Location: Kingsley High School
Starting Date: 2024-2025 School Year
Rate of Pay: Per Master Agreement

Michigan Teacher Certification, Highly Qualified in English.  Preferred BA
endorsement and priority given to additional endorsements
Physical Attendance is an Essential Job Skill
The successful candidate should possess a strong background in content and a
passion for working at the secondary education level
Preferred candidate will demonstrate knowledge and use of rigorous instruction,
formative assessment, technology and cooperative learning
Applicants must also possess excellent interpersonal and communication skills

Qualifications

Position Details

How to Apply
Apply online at 

www.applitrack.com/kingsley/onlineapp

Why Kingsley?

Kingsley Area Schools is a class B school district of 1,500 students offering unparalleled learning opportunities in
Northern Michigan. KAS has a legacy of championship-winning athletics, award-winning music programs, and
dozens of extracurriculars on top of a rich academic catalog that includes advanced placement courses. The
Michigan Department of Education calls the district a Beating the Odds school system for maximizing student
achievement across the entire spectrum of economic backgrounds. Kingsley’s Elementary is consistently recognized
for its achievements, earning one of 13 state nominations for a National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence.
Kingsley’s secret to success? Teachers who are personally invested in every child. 

Work in a community of excellence, live in a landscape of unspoiled beauty. Kingsley offers the best of what Pure
Michigan has to offer: pristine rivers, miles of forested trails, abundant wildlife, and open skies. We are just a 20-
minute drive from charming Traverse City and its beaches, chic restaurants, and cultural opportunities, and a 45-
minute drive from the Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore. 

Follows KFT contract
Will honor public K-12 years of service
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